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I The following report of operation* 
I at the front during ti* week ending
■ I April 11 hail been received by Ms 
1 excellency the governor'general end 
I bos been leeued to the press thru the 
I chief pro*» censor's office:
I London, April 18.—During, the week 
I ending April 11 the 0«t*l"S
■ Amiens and the railway to St. Just
■ resulted in very little change, the
■ chief alteration of this front being tur-
■ liter east, where the French retired 
I tu rn an awkward saAetlt southward
■ of Jja Fen made by the old and new
■ lines. North of Anraejhe enemy 
1 advanced - appreciably. On the It# a
■ violent bombardment of the Une be*
■ tween La Basses and Armen tiers*
■ I seemed to indicate *» attack, but It
I did not develop. Op the »th. how-
II ever, an attack wan launched on a 

15,000-yard front aiming at-the Pertu- 
guese 4 vision In the centre with a 
British division on etther side. The

sr^’£,isr’,usy«r.z»

vision with 750 German prisoners.
A further attack wee made north 

of Armertieree between a polnt east 
of that town and Oarde TMeu. norm 
of Messines. Oh the Messines front 
the enemy was checked, but farther 
south be penetrated the British line, 
capturing Ploegeteert Wood- Sahent# 
were, therefore, dtùmt on both fhulks 
of Armmtleree. which made the reten
tion of that rained -town tiiadviaatole. 
A withdrawal, to conform with the 
Mne north and south, wee ordered, re- 
sulting In one large eUlent, appro*»- 

long and four deep. 
Briti sh army Is clear
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Looking Over Our New mist.
Irish Twffl Serge Suftmgs. Regu
lar $40, for ........................ .. • • •
Fancy Mon Sergé Suiting». Reg. 
ular 548, for 
Scotch Tweed Suiting». Regular. 
538, for
hMi Bhi»ey Setting». Regular 
548, for............ .. .......................
English Worsted Suiting». Reg
ular 545, for............ ..
Pinhead Worsted Suiting». Reg
ular 550, for ... ......................
Irish Tweed Overcoatings. Reg
ular 540, for................. ..............
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$40Spring Models You Will 
Find Many -Spart
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$38Fancies H. 8-100» 
H. 8-100» 
H. 8-100? 
H. 8-1001 
H. 8-101» 
H. 8.-1011 
|L 8-101» 
H. 8-100» 
H. 8-100» 
H. 8-1007 
H. $-100» 
H. 8-100»

mately £0 miles 
To destroy the

ly the eno.ni/e aim. He failed to sep
arate the armies of the allies and fail
ed to take Amiens, while the solid wall 
of the Arras front made It Imperative 
lor him to find a weaker spot Vlmy 
s the stronghold which more than any 
other blocks hi* way west, and since 
Arras holds firm he has tried to win 
his way to rear of Vlmy Ridge 

(thru Givenchy, thence to Bethune.
Main Effort Checked.

AJtho there i* no sign of a cessa
tion of the enemy's offensive against 
Amiens, which he renewed in due 
course, it is clear hie main effort woe 
Checked and ht* second effort north 
of the Somme defeated. His fierce, 
tho brief, attack couth of the Somme 
being alee completely repulsed, he is 
now diverting attention from the 
main front, to which be will ultimate
ly return with all the forces avail
able. .

The rapid rotation of hie divisions 
1* calculated to allow him to keep in 
reserve a greater number of freiA 
once. The mere quickly he can re- I 
form them, the more, temporarily, be . 
has available. Such a system otovi- - 
ouety has its drawbacks as it can 
only be carried cut for a limited time. * 

sign of German/* de
termination te win the war is this 
battle, and risk all in doing so.

British Army Objective.
The destruction of the British army 

Is hie object. There is. therefore, sat
isfaction in noting that so far the 
destruction of hie own army has pro
ceeded more rapidly, the the situation 
is still serious To date the British 
army hoe been attacked by doubts He 
number of enemy division* supported 
by an enormous mass of artillery of 
a» natures. In these circumstances 
it Is not surprising that the enemy 
gained undeniable successes tut at 
a great price.

On the other fronts there have been 
no operations of importance. In Italy 
an attack U expected to develop in 
due course, and will, no doiAt, coin
cide me nearly as possible with the 
maximum German pressure in France 
and Flanders.

In Palestine, Krak, east of tbs 
Deed Sea, wan occupied on the sev
enth by the Arabs. A successful raid 
on the Hedjas railway was magni
fied Into an enemy victory. Neverthe
less. tbs British made a further ad
vance on a Ore-mile treat, capturing 
villages.

$42/ t

$32jjr Model 304 Coat—S. b., 3-button
" sac, length 31 inches for 38 size, 

semi-fitting, 10-in. centre vent, sleeves 
with blind vent with 2 buttons, pock- 
ets outside breast, with welt, 2 side 
with flaps, cash inside breast, new 
shaped narrower lapels.

collar, 5-button front, with 4 outside pockets withivelt,

*
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lish Llama Cloths. Regular 540, $34 !
for -
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H. 8-101» 

8-1014 
8-1015 

H. 8-1010 
H. 8-1017 
H. 8-1018 
H. 8-101» 
H. 8-1080

1i See oar special Neckwear clearing stands—Budringham's
76c to fl.SO—for

*
English four-in-hand

46c—96c—06c and *1.06.

R. Score & Son, Limitedi
Tellers and Haberdashers.

77 King Street WestVest—S. b.,
1 inside breast.

Pants—20-in. knee, 16 1-2 bottoms, side, 2 hip a: 
and loops.

The above description is our best selling model for c 
We have dozens of others with and without belts and all the fussv fixings 
that men and young men like, in all the best fabrics of serges, tweeds, fancy 
and plain worsteds, priced from $ 18.00 to $45.00.

A Ddindy Showing of Toppers, a Nifty Line of Raincoats
A magnificent range of odd troupers, $3.50 to $12.00 a pair.

A Smart Showing of Men*s Furnishings, a Fine 
Collection of the Newest Caps
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atch, tunnel belt
labor, materials, etc., during ths fj 
of transition following the war. 

The first series of conference 
leather trades will commence 
week.

rationing scheme# for butter and mar
garine, while the whole country has 
been tor some time rationed in eu gar. 
The conviction of the absolute equality 
of sacrifiée has caused the public to 
accept the necessary restrictions sin
gularly good-naturedly, sad has en
couraged the demand for rationing 
other foodstuffs In which scarcity Is 
found or exported, it le intended to 
reduce the butchers' meat ration af
ter May 6 and to substitute an addi-

X \■ It is one more! v_ -..v

ative dressers.
EANMI! MORE JOURNALSt

by I.W.W. Are M 
Into Osnsda.
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Gazette will prohibit the entry 
Canada of The Weekly Indw 
Journal and The Lumberjack's j 
nal, both published by the LW.1 
Seattle. » The entry into OaaM 
also prohibited of a book at 
"Hereen Studies on the FlnHbiij 
tsry,” printed by the Interne» 
Bible Students' Association of » 
lyn, N.T.

Ottawa, April 14.—A

months. . The supplies of lard having 
improved, it is proposed to include 
this In a slightly Increased fat -ation.
Cereal Imports are still far below re
quirements of the wheat executive.

Active measures are being pushed 
forward by Cue government In concert 
with employers' and workmen's as-

i.
I

an
bto promote «be formationeoqlation* 

thruout the country of representative 
joint councils to deal with matter* of 
interest in various trades, such asNever for one moment since the founding of our business have we, nor 

shall we ever, underestimate our obligations to our customers, 
last and all the time keeps us in the front ranks as Toronto’s leading clothing 
store for men, young men and boys.

M
Service first, F<

HueLees Alr Aettvity.
activity in the golfair -tills week on tbs western front 

owing to the broken weather. Raids 
on hostile troops and transport* have 
been productive of satisfactory re
sult*. Air fighting has been less in
tense owing to the unfavorable state 
of the weather, but scout* have en-

VA

OAK HALL, Clothiers OU can now buy Steele, Briggs' reliable seed 
com (and seed grain) from your local dealer 
at reasonable prices, and inspect |he quality 

before buying. Steele, Briggs' Seeds need no 
recommendation. Every farmer who sows them 
once, sow* them again. It i* only necessary to 
say, therefore, that the following sorts are "the 
very best obtainable, being, in fact, the only 
varieties yet permitted to be exported into Cana
da from the United States:

Ygaged the enemy en every possible 
occasion, bringing down 58 and driv
ing down 81 horttle machines out of 
control. Luxemburg has again been 
raided, a ton of bombs being dropped.

In Palestine our aircraft successfully 
co-operated In tho operation* against 
the Hedjaz railway, bombing an im
portant station on the Amman rail
way and destroying trains and other 
important enemy material.

In home waiters, the Adriatic, the 
Aegean and the Mediterranean, sea
plane# and airships continue their 
successful co-operation with the naval 
forces on an ever-increasing seals: - 

Compulsory Rationing.
From the beginning of this week 

the whole of Great Britain came under 
the operation of the compulsory 
scheme for meat rationing. The insti
tution of a partial scheme for the 
London: area elx week# ago practically 
abolished the meat queue#, and it is 
expected these will now disappear 
thruout the country. Seven-eighths of 
the people are now subjected to local

Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. Coombe», Mgr.

|

Open Till 10 Saturday Nights. 
AU Other Nights 6. 4
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evening hours under the leadership-/'uicire niC/'Uio/'m 
of General Maeroken brought us into vruc*r3 VlSVilAKULU
possession of a height to the west of FROM POLICE SERVICE

[ the town-
’ "Near Bellleul fighting occurred 
; with variable results. Meri ts and 
1 Vieux Berquln were taken- 
i "Enemy forces which were pushing 
forward towards the'battle front sus
tained heavy losses by our fire, which 
was effectively directed by ground 
and air observations.

“On the battle front on both sides 
of the Homme there hye been artil
lery duels. An attack by several 
French battalions against Halnvlllere 
sanguinarily collapsed; numerous 
prisoners remained in our hands.

"North of 8t. Mlhlel we carried out 
a successful thrust against American 
•troops. We Inflicted heavy lessee on 
them and brought back prisoners.

"In aerial battles during the last 
few days, thirty-seven enemy air
planes and three captive balloons were 
shot down. Lieutenant Menckhof at
tained hi* twenty-fourth aerial vic
tory.”

1,!

itish PtSMUGGLER DETECTED
BY SPIRITUOUS TRAIL■f, prove

New Liskeard, April 14.—Following 
the escape of Joe Cress, an Austrian, 
from the local jail, the town council 
ha* ordered an investigation Into the 
matter. It Is rumored that the accus
ed offered one of the guards placed 
over him $50 If he would allow him hie 
freedom. The heads of several police 
chief# in Northern Ontario are hang
ing In the balance at present. Cobalt 
has discharged its chief of police, 
while Halleybury la also contemplat
ing similar action.

Windsor, April 14.—Mardo Mar- 
g in Wind- 
tied a novel Corn—White Dent Varieties

G*ant Prolific Sweet Ensilage. 
Mammoth White Ensilage.
Selected Red Cob Ensilage.

Corn—Yellow Dent Varieties
’ Selected Learning.

Selected Horsetooth.

Ask your merchant for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds,

bioweky, a foreigner, 
ear’s foreign colony, 
but unsuccessful method of bringing 
liquor into Canada yesterday, and it 
cost him $69 for the experiment. 
Mardo had two quarts of whiskey in 
a pig's bladder pinned to an under
garment and tried to walk part the II 
«customs officer at the ferry dock 1 , 
with hie load, but the container began 
to leak and the smuggler left a 
spirituous trail behind , Mm as he 
walked. ’ He was arrested for violating , 
the Ontario Temperance Act- and i 
Magistrate Leggatt imposed the maxi
mum fine.

adopI With the I 
April 14—Oe 
morning £ont 
hammer bio* 
Mer ville 
break thru a 
the importan 
llazebrouck i 
l«h were all 
the gateways 
a night of d 
was no great 
since Friday 
tlon of the d« 
be more ch#« 

The enemy1 
to the south 
h# pushed hi 
attacks to tl 
brouck-Bailie 
ths afternoon 
■MR hurling 
in an at
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Germans Claim to Have Taken 
Prisoners North of 

St. Mihicl.

S<r<
11
\\if I»

Berlin, via London, April 14.—Ger
man troops, according to the official 
report from headquarters today, made 
a successful attack against the Amer-' 
leans north of Ht. Mlhlel. The Ger
mans claim to have Inflicted heavy 
losses and to have taken prisoners.

The statement reads:
“On the Ly* battle front wr gafried 

ground as«a result of hard fighting. 
South of Douve River General Ebér- 
harat's troop* penetrated the enerny'e 
peeKten southwest of Wulverghem 
and took Nleuwerkerke by storm af- 

. ter a desperate struggle with bodies 
of British troops who counter-at
tacked.
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ITS ALL UP.t h► I

l ►
The Electric Wiring and Fixture 

Co., of 261 College street, announce 
that the price# of both wiring and fix
tures are going up, and that they will 
only guarantee present prices until 
May 1. If you are going to get your 
house wired for electric light or in
stall fixtures or both, their advice IS, 
contract for It now. Phone College 
1875. Estimates free. This company 
make electric fixture# and sen whole
sale to all, saving the public 50 per 
cent.

' f)
OLD MAN SENTENCED.

Windsor Shoemaker Convicted of 
Crime# Against Young Girls.

Windsor, April 14.—Regis Asse 
76 years old, a comaker, was 
terday sentenced to serve nine months 
In prison for crimes ngatnet young 
Stile. Asseling has lived in Wit dear 
for half a century and has been under 

- suspicion for S'-in.e time. •

s F

TJ-TROOPER EVANS NOT KILLED.

Trooper W A. Evans, who— was 
listed yesterday among the killed In 
action, has now been reported alive,

"An attack carried thru In the ut wounded. EH lr IU
tows and a 
enoov got 
xWhlrtt repr 
* thousand
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